PROJECT OUTLINE

1. **Name of the Country:** Socialist Republic of Vietnam

2. **Title of the Project:** Hoi An "Eco-city" achievement support project

3. **Background and Necessity of the Project:**
Hoi An City is a tourist town to which Vietnam boasts to the world. Hoi An City settled on "Hoi An City eco-city declaration" in December, 2009. This is a long-term plan until 2030, and it aims at development that considers the environment in top priority. Afterwards, "Hoi An's Waste Minimization project (Naha model)" (August, 2012 - July, 2015) was implemented. This was cooperation aiming at household waste, and the following four points were achieved.

   ① Development of "Household waste separation development plan in Hoi An City",
   ② Implementation of waste separation collection in whole city,
   ③ The waste separation guide book is distributed to all households,
   ④ Ability acquisition of Waste composition study and monitoring.

As a result, the mechanism of separation and waste minimization of "Household waste" by the citizenry participation of Hoi An City was made.

However, measures have not been performed about the business waste. Concretely, there is a negative environmental impact of an increase of waste from the businesses and the tourists etc. There is neither a system to guide the waste minimization to the business waste nor basic data yet. Waste minimization of business waste, Environmental consideration strengthening of tourism industry, Moreover, the development of the tool that shares data concerning waste is needed.

Then, the experience of the business waste minimization and the experience of the environmental consideration tourism industry of Naha City are used as a new next challenge. The experience of "Environmental symbiosis city" measure of Naha City is total mobilized. This project aims to support "Eco-city" achievement of Hoi An City.

This project is a chance to cultivate the foundation of the business cooperation in the Environment and the Tourism field in both cities. It contributes to the achievement of top priority measure "Asian economic strategy plan" of Okinawa Prefecture by involving not only the person related to both city municipality but also the enterprise through this project, and installing the chance of the economical exchange promotion such as environmental technological trade fairs.
4. **Project Purpose:**
The experience of "Environmental symbiosis city" of Naha City that was able to take the harmony of the environment and tourism are used, and the measure for the achievement of "Eco-city" of Hoi An City is strengthened.

5. **Target Area:**
Hoi An City all thirteen districts

6. **Target Group:**
<In direct> Citizens of Hoi An City (Approximately 90,000 persons)
<Direct> Hoi An City People’s Committee (PPC), Hoi An City Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DONRE), Public Works Corporation (PWC), Hoi An Woman's Union, Hoi An city department of culture, Information and Sports, Hoi An city Department of Commerce and Tourism, Businesses

7. **Expected Outcomes:**
Output1: The current situation of the waste of Hoi An City is shared to the stake-holders such as citizens, the businesses and administration.
Output2: Waste separation and the waste minimization guidance measures (The awareness activity is included) to the businesses are progressed.
Output3: Hoi An city acquires the experience of issuing "Waste white paper" for all stake-holders who exhaust waste.
Output4: Based on the environment and the tourism business cooperation of both cities is built under the concept of "Environmental symbiosis city" of Naha city and “Eco-city” of Hoi An city.

8. **Project Term:**
From October, 2015 to September, 2018

9. **Implementing Organizations:**
- Japanese side: Naha city, Okinawa Citizens Recycling Movement (OCRM) and Private Company
- Vietnamese side: Hoi An City People’s Committee (PPC), Hoi An City Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DONRE), Public Works Corporation (PWC), Hoi An Woman's Union, Hoi An city department of culture, Information and Sports, Hoi An city Department of Commerce and Tourism, Businesses.

10. **Main Activities:**

   **Output1**
   - Amount and quality study of waste
   - Clarification of flow of solid waste disposal and amount of treatment
   - The business scale study
   - Sharing with stake-holder of result of the survey

   **Output2**
   - Workshop of waste with businesses
   - Proving experiment of waste treatment in business
   - Announce tool making for businesses
   - Environmental excellent business attestation system examination and trial

   **Output3**
   - Waste white paper editors' meeting and issue

   **Output4**
   - Environment and tourism business seminar holding in both cities